MEMO

TO: Team Owners
FROM: Ferdie Pacheco, M.D.
Specialist, Fights and QBs
DATE: 10/11/88
RE: WEEK 6

The scores for the previous week are attached along with your submission form for the upcoming week (due to Einar no later than Friday of this week).

Mike continues his spellbinding hold on first place (22 consecutive weeks - a new record). Can you say FIX?

Stars for the Week

QB - Randell "Mr. C." Cunningham 411 points (RW)
RB - Roger "Split-finger" Craig 183 points (BC)
WR - Andre "Agasse" Reed 288 points (KT)
K - Norman "Stormin" Johnson 50 points (ET)

Records scores to date:

Team high: Cesar Alaniz - 1060 (week 4)
Mike Ryan - 1049 (week 2)
Sheila Ryan - 887 (week 4)
Team low:  E.T.'s Space Marauders - 342 (weak 3)
Chris Maksym - 354 (weak 6)
Chris Maksym - 439 (weak 5)

Average Team Score, League: 686
QB high: 415 - Boomer Esiason (Cinn) Mike, week 2
RB high: 227 - Hershel Walker (Dallas) Mike, week 2
WR high: 355 - Jerry Rice (San Francisco) Cesar, week 4
K high: 120 - Dean Biasucci (Ind.) Bruce, week 4

Injury/Waiver/Trade Line:

Neal Anderson - traded for Morton and Ken Anderson (recently activated by CLeveland in hopes of catching Cincinnati off guard).

JT Smith - for Timmy Smith, Kelvin Bryant, Jamie Morris, and George Rogers. The deal is also rumored to include Billy Kilmer and St. Louis (or Chicago), reuniting the Cardinals with the proper name.

Max Zendejas - traded for Tony Zendejas and 3 cousins to be named later.

Mike Ryan - Traded for Sheila Ryan and 500 points. No word on whether provisions for future earnings were made.